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Abstract: A real-time data communication system based on a step-index polymer optical fiber {SI-POF) link
of more than 50 m based on a 3-channel visible wavelength division multiplexing (visible WDM) scheme is
presented. Special care on implementing low insertion loss multiplexers/demultiplexers is carried out to allow
for greener solutions in terms of power consumption. The system performance has been tested using the first and
last channels of the 3-channel available grid. The results show that the proposed system can establish a real-time
Ethernet link with connection speed of up to 2 Gb/s with bit error rate <lxl0- 10 , and having the potential for
expanding its data transmission speed up to 3 Gb/s.
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1. Introduction
Primarily due to the 'do-it-yourself' installation, easy maintenance and high bending tolerance, large core stepindex (SI) plastic optical fibers (POFs) are considered more suitable than 50 µm core diameter multimode glass
optical fibers (GOFs), perflurinated POFs or graded index POFs in many short-range applications [1], specifically, in scenarios such as Local Area Networks (LANs), In-Home and Office networks [2], as well as in Automotive [3] and Avionic multimedia buses, or in Data Center interconnections [4].
Gigabit/s transmission capacity of SI-POF links has been widely demonstrated in recent years [5], using single
channel based systems, typically at 650 nm, with different advanced modulation formats and/or adaptive electrical equalization techniques. It has been shown that data rates of 1.25, 2.1 [6] and even 6.2 Gb/s [7], via up to
50 m, can be reached.
After exploiting the capabilities of single channel (eh) transmission [8], visible wavelength division multiplexing
(WDM) is proposed as a solution to expand the transmission capacity of SI-POF based systems. To date, there
are several proposals of modulation methods [8], spectral grids [9] and multiplexer/demultiplexer {mux/demux)
devices [10] that allow to implement transmission systems based on visible WDM at data rates (R) of
Multi-Gb/s over SI-POF links. Current proposals for visible WDM transmission over SI-POF are based on
spectral grids with channels between 400 and 700 nm, using laser diodes (LDs) transmitters. Visible WDM systems using offline-processed DMT modulation, and R up to 14.77 [11] and 21.4 Gb/s [4] over 50 m, and
8.26 Gb/s [12] over 75 m, with 4 or 6 channels and bit error rate (BER) of lxl0- 3 , have been recently reported.
On the other hand, the energy consumption of computers and network equipment is becoming a significant part
of the global energy consumption [13]. As the coverage of Information and Communications Technology (ICT)
is spreading rapidly worldwide, the energy consumption of ICT is also increasing fast, since more equipment and
components for networks and communications are being deployed annually [14].
In this paper, the design of a real-time (RT) visible WDM system over SI-POF for an efficient performance in
terms of Ethernet Throughput x length (TxL) and energy consumption is presented. A 3 channel scheme is implemented. The system performance is tested using the extremes channels of the considered grid and the results
are compared with the current state-of-the-art of visible WDM over SI-POF links.

2. Data Transmission Setup
Figure 1 shows the description of the proposed SI-POF WDM system. The personal computers (PCl and PC2)
are equipped with 3 Gigabit Ethernet interfaces in combination with 3 Media Converters (MCs) used to generate
and to read the transmitted data bits. The MCs transform the Gigabit Ethernet frames into 16-PAM signals
(called Tx-signals). and vice versa. In the transmitters (Txs), the different Tx-signals are used to modulate the
laser diode (LD) of the respective channel. A fiber bundle based mux is used to transmit the 3 channels over the
SI-POF link. Then a diffraction grating based demux is used to split the different channels to their respective
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receivers (Rxs) at the end of the link. The optical signals are converted back to electrical signals at the receivers
by using a pin-photodiode based receiver, and finally, the Ethernet frames are recovered by the MCs.
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Fig. 1: Scheme of the proposed SJ-POF visible WDM system with 3 channels between 400 and 700 nm.

MCs are part of a fully integrated system [15] that is able to establish a 1 Gb/s link over up to 50 m of SI-POF
using a LED transmitter at 650 nm with average power of -3.15 dBm and a pin-photodiode receiver with sensitivity of about -20 dBm (at 650 nm and 1 Gb/s operation). In the proposed system, the LED transmitter of each
MC is replaced by different LD based transmitters. Therefore, the MCs are only used to encode the Ethernet
frames into 16-PAM signal, and vice versa.
A 3 channel visible WDM scheme is considered. The multiplexing is performed using a fiber bundle based coupler [16]. It consists of 3 inputs plastic optical fibers (called launching fibers) joined to form a fiber bundle of
less than 1 mm of diameter, which is faced to the SI-POF input section. The launching fibers are made of 1 m of
graded index plastic optical fibers (GI-POFs) with 120 µm core diameter, 490 µm cladding diameter and 0.185
numerical aperture (NA). They are faced to a standard SI-POF section of 980 µm core diameter, 1 mm cladding
diameter and 0.5 NA by using a ST-ST connector (the 3 launching fibers are placed together inside a ST connector). The multiplexer !Ls are between 1.4 and 2 dB, including coupling losses between the LD and the fiber. The
demultiplexing is performed using low !Ls mux/demux devices based on a reflective diffraction grating [10]. It
has a length of -55mm x 65mm, !Ls< 4 dB per channel, -3dB bandwidths > 30 nm and crosstalk attenuation
(CTA) > 30 dB. Only the ports with central wavelength at 405, 530 nm and 650 nm are considered, which are
represented as chi. ch2 and ch3, respectively.

3. Experimental Results and Power Budget Analysis
Figure 2 shows the measured attenuation of the SI-POF link (solid line). It can be shown that the SI-POF attenuation is about 0.21, 0.11 and 0.17 dB/mat 405, 530 and 650 nm, respectively. In this figure, the optical
transfer function of the demultiplexer is also observed (it is measured using a broad spectrum source).
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A 50 m SI-POF WDM link has been established and characterized using the extremes channels (ch1 and ch3).
The blue-violet LD DL-5146-lOlS and the red LD L650P007 are used for the ch 1 and ch3 transmission. These
LDs have threshold currents of -20 and 35 mA, respectively. Each LD is direct modulated using a VMoD signal
(VMoDi and VMom). which is obtained by conditioning the Tx-signal (differential signal Tx+ and rx-), with average transmission power (P,J of 9.27 and 3.72 dBm, using bias currents of 23 and 42 mA, respectively. The VMom
signal is obtained by amplifying the single ended signal Tx+ using a general purpose amplifier with an operation
range from 10 to 500 MHz. The VMom signal is obtained by combining the differential signals Tx+ and rx· using
a splitter/combiner with an operation range from 1 to 500 MHz.
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Table 1: Power budget of the proposed visible WDM system (50 m@ 1 Gb/s).

Parameter

Equation used in the
calculations

chr (405 nm)

ch2 (520 nm)

ch3 (650 nm)

... 5,94tl)
P0 (dBm)
9.27
3.72
Mux IL (dB)
2
1.5
1.4
Po-·· PMuX_OUI
SI--POF attenuation (dB)
5.24
8.53
10.58
PMux_ow· - PoEM_IN
3
3.8
4
DeMux IL (dB)
PLlEM_JN - PRx
Rx lens coupling loss (dB)
2
2
2
--17 .68(2)
PD Sensitivity (dBm)r3l
3.06
18.85
Received Power (dBm)
--9.31
--12.01
PR, - Rx lens IL
17.68
Link margin (dB)
6.48
0
6.84
Notes: (1) A link margin of 0 dB is considered. (2) Approximation from the photo detector responsivity curve, the
relative error of this approximation at 405 nm is less than 0.27 dB. In the calculations: P0 is the power emitted by the
LD, PMux oUTis the power coupled to the SI-POF link, PnEM IN is the power after the SI-POF link (before the demux),
and PRx is the power after the demux, including lm of SI-POF.
The WDM link is evaluated using the monitoring features of the MC boards. In both channels, the transmission
speed of the physical layer (PHY rate) is 1035.78 Mb/s (for 1 Gb/s data rate) with BER < lxl0- 10 , the data
transmission rate achieved was 980 Mb/s (using a traffic generator software), which represent the 100% of the
transmission rate achieved with a direct Ethernet cable between the PCl and PC2 (100% throughput).

4. Discussion
Most important limitation of WDM links over SI-POF is the power penalty due to the muxes/demuxes /Ls, limiting the transmission capacity of each channel in comparison with single channel systems. Table 1 shows the
power budget of the ch1 and ch3. It can be shown that the link margin in both cases is greater than 6 dB, and that
the Pa and the /Ls due to mux and demux are lower than the /Ls of recent proposed WDM systems. The total /Ls
in the ch2 are even lower so the minimum Pa required is about -5.94 dBm (considering a link margin of 0 dB). It
can be shown that the channels chi. ch2, and ch3 have an increment of only 6.0, 4.5, and 6.2 dB in their /Ls from
the simple 50 m link due to multiplexing and demultiplexing, respectively.
The energy efficiency analysis is done with the energy per transmitted bit (ETb) taking into account the BER
implication for TCP/IP networks throughput [17], in terms of Network Throughput (1), and the LD polarization
power (/bias x Vw). Erb is calculated as:

with T = R(l- _B_E_R_)
P.1ze +/PG

(1)

where Psize is the Ethernet packets size and /PG is the inter packets gap. T is calculated in the worst scenario,
where each 1 bit-error provokes a packet-error. Psize of 64 bytes (minimum size) and /PG of 96 bits are considered. It is important to note that the Tis reduced for larger Psize [17]. It can be shown, see Table 2, that the energy
per transmitted bit of the proposed system is the lowest one in comparison with current proposals of SI-POF
WDM links.
Table. 2: Comparison between the extremes channels of recently proposed Sl-POF visible WDM links of 50 m.

fr···ch system [4]
This work, 3 eh system
4-ch system [ 11 J
405 nm
655 nm
405 nm
650 nm
405 nm
639
TCP/lP Network Throughput
2.79
Physical Layer Rate, R (Gb/s)
1
1
3.53
2.35
3.26
lxlO 3
lxlO 3
<lxlO 10
<lxlO 10
lxlO 3
lxlO 3
BER
Network Throughput. T (Gbis) lll
1.27
1.38
0.92
1.09
1.00
1.00
Eneray Efficiency
hia.s (mA)
42
23
80
40
38
36
4.8
2.2
5.4
2.3
4.8
2.2
LD Operation Voltage (Vw)
201.6
50.6
339.8
66.8
199.0
72.8
Energy per bit, Etb. (Jib)
Notes: (1) From Eq. (1), considering Ethernet frames of 64 bytes and !PG of 96 bits and that each 1 bit-error provokes a packet-error.
Parameter
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5. Conclusions
The proposed 3-channel visible WDM system can establish a Real-Time Sl-POF link at data rates of 2 Gb/s
using 2 channels (1 Gb/s per channel) with BER < lxl0- 10 over 50 m of SI-POF with a link margin greater than
6 dB. In both channels tested, the transmission speed of the physical layer is 1035.78 Mb/s (for 1 Gb/s data rate),
the data transmission rate achieved was 980 Mb/s (using a traffic generator software), which represents the 100%
of the transmission rate achieved with a direct Ethernet cable between the client, PCl, and the server, PC2
(100% throughput). The system has the potential of expanding the transmission data rate up to 3 Gb/s in longer
distances, due to the link margin, with better energy efficiency than recent proposals. This represents a real improvement in the performance of commercial and experimental Sl-POF transmission systems.
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